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SIXTH YEAR*

MOST FAVORABLE YET, UNION ON STREET CAB MEN. SHALL LOUIS RIEL HAM?notes whom hamibton.

Hamilton, Nov. 8.-Fifteen thousand 
five hundred n. the higheetbid yeeterdey 
for the St. Nichole, hotel property, bat 
the owner, hnd e reeerve bid of $17,000,

■JSÆrSJ“«*■-. >"being drunk end disorderly yeeterdey, 
* eestenoed eeoh to 20 month. In the 

Mercer reformetory.
There ere e lerge number of ‘bieve. end 

houeobreeker. in thi. city et pr««“‘ Last 
night the police ren in two burglar, end 
captured e big kit of their tool. .... -

An Italien named Collucco wa. Ml ed 
while working in the gravel p'te on King 
etreet weet yesterday afternoon He was 
told to come out of the pit, but he did not 
heed the warning and the bank fell on

The'annual ^migration'of .ailing voxels 
from the great lakes to the”°e” b” 
begun. The schooners A. J. MoBrier and 
Plow Boy are loading at a port below this 
port for Baltimore, Md. Th'*® Je“6‘ 
«d others which will "follow them will 
trade at seaports until next spriog. This 
season’s business ha. been so poor on the 
lakes that the number of vessels going to 
the ocean 1-, greater than usual. Lake- 
sailing craft are all centerboard., even 
when as large as 1500 tone, and have to be 
fitted with keels at Quebec.

the MKRRITTON mystery.

EDITOR STEAD BBILTY,TH* BALKAN CONFBBKNOB.

Prospects that Peace Will Me Preserved— 
Turkey and aervle»

London, Nov. 7.—During a disousslon 
on the foreign budget in the Austrian dele
gation to-day Count Kalnoky reiterated 
that the status quo ante must be restored 
in Roumelia.

A Sunday A Her neon Meeting—Organize* 
tlea Decided Upon.

The street car conductors and drivers
RELIGION IN POLITICS.

GREAT DECREASE IN SMALLPOX 
DEATHS LAST I PEEK.

NO COMMISSION YET APPOINTED 
AT OTTAWA.

*
THE AEMBTBONO ABDUCTION CASE 

ENDED.
seem bent upon forming a union for their 
protection. They held a meeting Sunday 
afternoon. None but thoie employee 
favorable to the object were admitted 
Several parties inspected of being spies 
were turned away. The door was shat 
against reporters, 
was impressed upon all. 
anoee

DISESTABLISHMENT a burning 
QUESTION IN ENGLAND.

Mayor Beau grand and His Assailants— 
Calls upon Sir Hector

tWhet the Orangemen •( the Capital hay 
—The Law Is Take lie Cenrse In the 
Cas t or the ladlans—The Treach 
Members of the Cablaei.

"Mnm’i the word” Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—Dr. Jokes of 
Regina denies any know ledge of hie being 
appointed one of Riel’s medioal commis- 

It might be ùon. It is stated by one of- the highest 
authority that no each commission bee 
been appointed. The ex rebel chief aaye 
he will not make any speech or etatement 
On the day of execution.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Jea. Clark, district 
master Ottawa Orangemen, discussing 
Riel’s case saya : “The propoeal to appoint 
an insanity commission is wrong, and if 
adopted by the government as soon e* 
parliament opens a commission should be 
named to examine the members of the 
cabinet to ascertain if they are insane or 
not.”

W. H. Lewis, county secretary, aaye : 
“All nonsense to talk about letting Riel 
go. He should he made lo pay the penalty 
of hie oriinee. I trust that within a few 
days the glorious news will be wired that 
Riel has been sent on the road he should 
nave been sent > ears ago. ”

Lewis attributes the cause of the rebel, 
lion in the Northwest to the fact of 
Orangemen pouring into that province and 
making it an Orange province. This the 
halfbreeds could not stand and there
fore rebelled, and the Orangemen of 
Canada, when their country called them, 

ready for the fray and faced the 
bullets of their enemies on the plains of the 
West.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—It is stated here 
that Sir Hector Langevin, minister of pub- 

Bemlnlseenees of Ills Royal Ml.haess’ lie works, and Hon. Mr. Chaplean, eecre- 
Ti.lt 25 Tears Ago. tary of state, will resign in the event of

The forty-fourth birthday of the Prince Riel being hanged.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 8.—The Lieuten

ant-Governor of the Northwest territories 
has been informed by the Governor-Gen- 
oral that the law is to take its course in 

The ,jie Quaes of Little Bear, Man Without 
Blood, Bad Arrow and Miserable Man, the 
Indians now in prison at Regina under 
sentence of death.

Mrs. Jarrell Also Comvleted and Ceaeral 
Booth sad Mr. Jaeqeee Aeqeltled-ln- 

•r ihe meads of Ike

His Worship 
l-aagevln lo Intervene— Two Over-the Radical. Urging Mr. tiled.tome to Be-

Clare HlHMCir Against n State Church
In Scotland ne a Mind of n Feeler.

London, Nov. 8.—The Irish question 
has for the moment given way to the reli
gious question in British politics, 
le permitted to go on arranging the cam
paign and nominating candidates in Ireland 
pretty much as he pleases, while voters in 
England and Scotland are est by the ears 
over the question of disestablishing the 
church. The controversy has become ex
ceedingly bitter. It has been described ae 
“a combat of the established church fight
ing for life against dieeentere struggling to 
tlea troy a state monopoly of religion." 
Everybody in Great Britain hat become 
deeply interested in the contest and it is 
now thought that the result of the elec
tions will hinge entirely on this question.

Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke 
have privately urged Mr. Gladstone to 
placate the Scotch voters by promising to 
have disestablishment secured for them it 
it be their will, leaving the question in 
England to be eettled by future events. 
There Is a great deal of anxiety to know 
what attitude Mr. Gladstone will publicly 
assume on this question. He will speak 
In Scotland next week. The Chnrch 
Defence league of Edinburgh has arranged 
to make a great pnblio demonstration in 
that city on the night of the ex-premier’s 
arrival there, and the dissenters are pre
paring a counter demonstration for the 
same evening.

Unless Mr. Glad «tone can succeed in 
demolishing the advantage which the 
tories at present have in the religion* issue, 
it will be difficult, if not impossible, for 
him to secure a majority large eniough in 
the next parliament to permit of hie reeter- 

" atlon to power. The difficulties which lie 
in bis way may be seen in the following 
foots: Of the thousand and more liberal 
candidates nsw in the field in Greet Britain 
480 are pledged to favor disestablishment. 
The constituencies controlled by these can
didates will nearly all insist on their 
fidelity to the pledge. In Scotland the 
embarrassments which lie In the «^prem
ier's wsy are particularly great, 1470 die- 
eenting Sooth clergymen having signed an 
address to him declaring they look to him 
to overthrow the state ohuroh. In this 

. remarkable political address these Scotch 
ministers declare ;

The time has come to sever the relatione 
m«Imtingch<r?5ianeSlmveerefrained too long

jjusl and Injurious connection.
There is a great deal of anxiety to know 

what attitude Mr. Gladstone will assume 
on this question. He will speak in Scot
land next week.________ _______

BUEMAH AND THE BRITISH,

omeluee OUlcer».dies.lion 
Prisoners.

London, Nov. 7.—The trial of Mr, 
Stead and the other defendants in the 
Armstrong abdnotion case was resumed 
to -day before Justice Lopes. The judge 
in hie charge to the jury urged that they 
should bring in a verdict according to the 
law and not allow their personal sympa
thies to influence their decision. Mr. 
Stead, Justice Lopes said, filled the 

with filthy, die- 
gueting articles of an obsoene nature, 
the publication of which were not con
nected with the present charge. The 
only material question for the jury to de
cide was “whether the child Eliza Arm
strong wee taken away from her home 
against her father’s will." They were 
also to determine .whether the mother sold 
her child to the ./prisoners as alleged by

Bessie Says Blue le Aeetrla.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—The Journal 

de St. Peteisburg says: “The Bulgarian 
government is undeserving of sympathy 
because it is a violation of the protocol 
and not a revolution. A union of Bulgaria 
and eastern Roumelia la Impossible with
out reopening the whole eastern question. 
Bulgaria must return to the status quo 
ante. The Journal admits that the Euro
pean commission might revise the Ronme- 
iian statue. It aaye that most of the pow
ers are disposed to restore the état» quo, 
and hopes that the Balkan conferen* will 
be unanimous.”

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The official returns 
at the health office this morning show 
that there were 23 deaths in this ci y from 
smallpox yesterday, 10 in Cote 8t. Louis, 2 
in St. Jean Baptiste, 4 in Ste. Cunegonde 
and 1 in St. Henri. The smallpox ambut- 

yeeterday took eeVen children and 
their mother from a hones in St. Charje( 
Bor romme etreet.

The first sign that smallpox is subsiding 
here was given to the pnblio this afternoon 
by the health authorities. The deaths this 
week were 208, against 273 in the previous 
seven days, a decrease of 65. On October 
30 there were 1080 houses infected, and 
from that date to the 6th 371 additional 
were reported, aggregating 1453. Of these 
781 have been disinfected. This leaves 677 
houses where the ditease exists. Ihe 
deaths In the suburban villages daring the 
week were 94, an inor&aga of 13 over the 
previous week. The records are 208 in the 
city, 44 in Cote St. Louis, 23 in Ste. Cune
gonde, 13 in St. Jean Baptiste, 10 in St, 
Henri and 4 in St. Charles, making a total 
of 302. . ,

At the meeting of the civic board of 
health to-d&y the isolation committee re
ported that on October 30 there were 1087 
infected houses in the east end and that 371 
have been reported since. Of these there 
are still infected 677, showing that 781 
houses have been disinfected since October 
30. The health officer's report showed 
fifty new cases reported yesterday and 
thirty verified. It was resolved that a 
committee be appointed to ascertain the 
date and the circumstances under which 
the smallpox made its appearance in Mon^ 
treal the present year, how it spread and 
what precautions, if any^ should be taken 
to prevent the recurrence of a similar 
calamity.

The griev- 
have al-Parnell of the men

ready been published, 
repeated that the men complain that 
their every movement is watched and that 
they are discharged on the slightest ad* 
verse report from the spies without a hear
ing.

anoe

The World’s little bird flew in through 
the keyhole at yesterday’s meeting and 
perched itself at an elevation where it 
could hear and see everything. The men 
talked their troubles over earnestly and at 
length. The old hands did most of the 
speaking. They urged organization as 
the only means by which they could 
fight the spies and obtain justice from the 
company. One speaker, a driver with a 
rich North of Ireland accent, expressed 
great admiration for the president “Sen
ator Smith,” said he, *HA fine man, but 
the trouble is with those under him.” The 
superintendent *ai rather severely han
dled. In the words.of a conductor, “Mr. 
Franklin doesn’t give us a fair show. “Mr. 
Franklin has yet to bo heard from on thin 
point. The benefits that would derive 
from a union were pointed out, and it was 
mentioned that the men had the sympathy 
and support of the Trades and Labor coun
cil. The upshot was that the formation of 
a union was decided upon. All the drivers 
and conductors will be asked to join it. 
They number close upon three hundred.

FRINGE OR WALES IN TORONTO.

Pall Mall Gazette

!Baslesd1. laatrwellsna.
London, Nov. 8.—Despatches from Con

stantinople to-night state that Prime 
Minuter Salisbury has sent final Inetrno 
lions to the British representative at the 
Balkan conference, ordering him to co
operate with the other delegatee to the 
conference in ■ soaring an invitation to 
Prinoe Alexander to restore the etatu quo 
aa preliminary heel» for a definite settle
ment of the Bulgarian Ronmellan matter 
and afterward» to advocate the necessity 
of giving formal aanctlon to the demon
strated wishes of the Roumeltane by con
firming the union of Roumelia with 
Bulgaria under the rule of Prinoe Alex 
ander with separate administrations for 
each atate as they desire them.

The Porte Is Determined.
Constantinople, Nov. 8.—Monk Tar 

pasha h,a been appointed TnrkUh 
muaioner -to Egypt. The ports has 
renewed the contract with Austrian Lloyda 
for the transportation of troops from Alia 
Minor to Salonlca. The government hae 
armed 60,000 irregulars in Albania and 
Macedonia with Martini rifles, and has 
notified the powers that Servian Invasion 
of Bulgaria will be regarded aa a oaaue belli.

*
the defence.

The jury retired at 3.40 p.m. The fore- 
asked the judge before the jury left 

their seat» to allow them to distinguish 
between Mrs. Jarrett and Mr. Stead 
their eriminal liability in case the jury 
concluded that Mrs. Jarrett had disobeyed 
the instructions of Mr. Stead.

The jury brought In a verdict of guilty 
against Mr. Stead and Rebecca Jarrett 
and 'acquitted Braitiwell Booth and 
Jacques. The jury returned at 6.40 o’clock 
with their verdict. They agreed 
that Mr. Stead and Mre. Jarrett 
took Eliza Armstrong from her 
home agalnet her father’s will, but 
could not agree aa to whether Mre. Jarrett 
obtained the child by fal.e pretences. 
They also agreed that the mother did not 
•ell her child, as alleged by the defence, 
and that Mr. Booth and Mr. Jacques were 
not parties to the abduction. The judge 
deferred passing sentence on the convicted 
prisoner, until after the trial of the indict- 
ment for indecent assault agalnet Mr, 
Stead, Mr. Jacques, Mre. Jarrett and 
Mouwrey. ,

The friendi of Mr. Stead are very indig
nant over the severity of Justice Lopes 
summing up against the prisoners in the 
Eliza Armstrong abduction oaae, and 
accuse the justice of having followed the 
bias of the prosecution. Neutral opinion, 
however, ie to the effect that the judge's 
chargee was admirable in every respect 
and especially for ita absence of prejudioe, 
its lucidity, directness and dear exposition 
of the pointe of the law Involved.

The Ariel leaves Mr. Stead in the posi
tion of an imprudent enthusiast who will 
be considered the dupe of Mrs. Jarrett and 

It was the latter who

mau

as to Cliapter la Hint Inspected Tra
gedy—A Dirk Knife Fennd.

St, Catharines, Ont, Nov. 7. It has 
made known that a couple of

Another

just been
weeks ago one of the lock tenders at look 
12, old canal, found a dirk knife in the 
vicinby of the bridge nearwhere the Uly

-A- f -were

of an unknown man was 
ago. In connection with thie matter it ie 
stated that some weeks ago loud cries were 
heard from a ve.ee! passing through the 
Welland aqueduct, and from the fact that 
the body woe found in the canal some have 
theorized that a connecting link might be 
established. A second letter has been 
received from Mr. Hughes of London, 
stating that he was in communication with 
bis home endeavoring to obtain a descrip
tion of the clothing hie brother had on 
when he disappeared, and wotfld come to 
Merritton aa Boon as he received a reply.

oom-

of Wales recalls the vieil of hie royal 
highness to Toronto in 1860. There are 
still hundreds of people in the city who 
will remember the august occasion, 
heir apparent to the British throne 
tl en a h* althy, good-looking youth of 19, 
fresh from his studies, and anxious to see 
his future empire’s brightest jewel. The 
Duke of Newcastle, who died in 1879, wae 
his guardian angel. After a triumphant 

through the eastern province», the 
prince arrived in Toronto Friday, Sept. 7, 
and remained until the following Wednes 
day. During his stay “Toronto’a citizen, 
held high carnival.” The city wore her 
gayest attire; her decorations were grand, 
h-r illuminations gorgeous. Hon. Adam 
Wilson, the now venerable chief justice o! 
Ontario’s queen’s b-nch, did the honors oi 
the city as mayor. Col. R. B. Denison, now 
deputy adjutant-general, was grand marslia 
of the welcoming procession. TIeprinei- 
attended service at S’. James’ cathedra 
Sunday, and enjoyed a trip to Collingwo-i 

the Northern railway Monday. On 
Tuesday, in the presence of an immense 
assemblage and surrounded by civic, 
provincial and other dignitaries, Albert 
E Iw&td laid the "coiner etoue of that 
bro ze statue of his sovereign mo her 
which stood, until six or eight years ago 
at the head of Queen etreet avenue, and 
gave to Queen's park its present namr. 
But although the monument ie no more, 
there is a reminiscence of the

by calculated to la-t 
com ,

The Disease al Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Mr. J. K. Stewart, 

grand scribe of the grand division Sons of 
Temperanoe, contracted email pox a few 
days ago on the train between Ottawa and 
Laohute and ie now in the hospital here. 
Hie ease ie not considered a very serions 
one. It might be elated with regard to 
tiie smallpox in 'hie city that there has 
been no deaths from the disease since that 
of the woman brought in from Rockland 
some two months ago. Among the eases 
now in the hospital none are ot a serious 
nature. All are said to be doing well.
ARRESTS AND COUNTER-ARRESTS.

The Conference In Session.
^Constantinople, Nov. 8.—The Balkan 

conference resumed its sitting yesterday. 
It fa reported that Count Nelidoff, the 
Russian ambassador, has intimated that 
Russia will withdraw her demand for the 
deposition of Prinoe Alexander. After the 
sitting Baron Calice, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador expressed the conviction that 
war would be avoided if the Bulgarian! 
would accept the deoleion of the oonfer-

Cassed by Proxy.
Belleville Iotelligeooer : It ie rumored 

that a strange case of personation has been 
indulged in, to the discomfiture of the law 
examinera at Toronto. Recently the re
port from the law examiners at Toronto 
gave the uame of a young law student in 
thie city ae having passed with flying col
ore, which somewhat surprised his friends. 
But it has leaked out since that a B. A. 
from Cambridge was paid to personate the 
young man in question.

MI At” C A ME HON.

PERISHED IN THE RAPIDS.

The Fatal Voyage el Twe Unknown «*»• 
mans.

Chippawa, Ont., Nov. 8.—About 2 30 
in a small row boat

tonr I

this afternoon two men 
were observed by sere boys on the Cana
dian shore of the Niagara river, nearing 
the rapids just above the falle. Apparently 
they were nnconscious of their danger at 
the time. They were onoe in close prox
imity to the shore, but again headed out 
into the river. When they_ were warned 
from those on shore of their danger they 
appeared not to understand, and steered 
more down stream than ever. ^ hen in 
the rapide their boat was seen to break in 
twain and one of them clung for a moment 
to a part of it, but all were soon lost eight 
of. Upon inquiry the men proved to have 
been two unfortunate Germans.

The Balkan conference hae accepted the 
proposal of Said Paaha approving the prin
ciple of a return to the status quo ante.

At the next meeting of the conference 
France will propose to sanction the wishes 
of the people of Ronmelia by conceding 
common organizatiob with Bulgaria under 

rnler, leaving open the question as to 
Prince Alexander.

mayor Benuzrand nn<l HI* Trnducere to 
Fight It Oat In « «art.

Montreal. Nov. 7.—Boucher De La 
Rruere, speaker of the legislative council, 
Quebec, was arrested to day at the instance 
of Mayor Beauermd, on the same grounds 
ae the other iditore arrested yesterday. 
Bruere ie proprietor of the Courier de St.

which attacks the mayor

the man J , .
first induced Mr. Stead to go into the rev
elation business.

The social purity associations maintain 
their full faith in'Mr. Stead, and argue 
that be did nothing but hie duty. The 
Bishop of Southwell publishes a letter in 
which he aaye Mr. Stead saw no other 
course to cure the terrible evils revealed in 
the Psjl Mall Gazette than to make the 
whole public aware of the enormity of 

existence. Mr. Stead was In 
responsible, the bishop con- 

disclosure of these hor-

Three and sixty 
years ago M. C. 
Cameron first saw

ëilr ,he ligllt’ being born
at Dundas, Ont, of 

£7 Highland 
/ the paternal side 

and English on the 
When 14

nee.

What King Thebaw Will Consent to— 
China's Wishes and Premises.

London, Nov. 7.—The Burmese envoy 
to Paris baa Informed Premier Salisbury 
that King Thebaw concents to permit s 
British representative to reside at Manda
lay with a amall guard, bnt objecta to hie 
presence there with an escort of a thou 
sand British troops. Lord Salisbury re
fuses to negotiate with the envoy, because 
the latter has no credential* to England

Advloea from Pekin états that the Chi-
------ government desires Greet Britain to
annex Bnrmah, end premises to co-operate 
with England in opening the country to 

" foreign trade, and in maintaining order 
along the Burmo-Chinese frontier.

The expected manifeste of the peace 
eoolety against s war with Bnrmah has 
been Issued. It denounces the proposed 
Invasion of Bnrmah', whloh, it «ays, nan 
solely serve selfish commercial Interests. 
The address also raises the point that 
the making of war without theexpreaa 
sanction of parlinment ia a distinct viola
tion of the British constitution. The bulk 
of the country Is profoundly Indifferent to 
the whole enbjeot, but there ie a powerful 
minority whloh is eager and clamorous for 
war. _

one z
DEATH ON JOHN M‘CULLOUGH.

■is Illness Take» n Sodden Term and the 
Famous Tragedian Snecembs.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—A criais in the 
illness of John MoCnllongh wae reached 
last night and it was only by the continued 
exertions of hie attending physician that 
ho was brought safely through. Towards 
midnight thoee in the eiek actor’s room 
were alarmed by the dangerous symptôme 
manifested. The rattling respiration which 
almost invariably immediately precedes 
death immediately act in. The gasps for 
breath grew fainter end fainter until the 
moment of dissolution seemed to be at 
hand. He rallied after struggling In thie 
manner for several hours, but not before 
the terrible death-rattle made Its appear- 
an on. Towards the end McCullough^ raised 
himself. Hie muscle» became aa rigid as 
steel, and the sinews in hie right leg 
twitched oonvuleively. He fell back ex
hausted In a few momenta land aank into a 
deep aleep. He awoke thip morning appar
ently stronger and hie physician is again 
hopeful. Hie death may? however, 
at any moment.

Hyacinthe, 
conduct.

Mayor Beaugrand has been arreeted on 
a onnoter charge, preferred by the éditera 
of Le Monde and La Minerve of criminal 
libel in having published an article calling 
La Minerve an enemy to Riel, and saving 
that his death would be laid at its doors. 
This is a retaliatory measure, the mayor 
having caused the arrest of the editors of 
the papers named yesterday for criminally 
libeling him in connection with the Gagnmt 
case. The mayor give bail this morning.

Feeling rune very high among thc^ 
French population. Le Monde pnhlishee a 
bulletin to-day calling a publio moating to 
condemn the mayor’s course. The mayor 

in hie couree by the

stock on

Thompson & lion’s Umbrellas 
at halt price.________________________

tm other.
tp^year* of age he was 
SC' out shooting on that 
hT island which HsB- 
* Inn characterizes IB 

hlsatler dinnersperohes as h s "island horns.’’ 
ills com can Ion shot him in the leg. £mp’” 
tion end life-longsuff. ring fo lowed. The pam 
he has suffered offend on for nearly half a 
cen’ury lias somewhat saddened his face: bnt 
nevertheless the judge is a cheery, bright 
minded man. He t< agood man, if ever there 
was one ; but we don t think he ever enters a 
church. He is i teetotaller, but is for free
will aa the only agency in the renresslon of 
drunkenness. He is the soul of honor, ex
tremely benevolent, and the least meicenary 
of men. If born with a Celtic temper ho has 
learned to curb it: but psychologically lie has 
a twist in him. The ordinary view of things 
is one v. ry generally abhorrent to Mm. for he 

chivalrous ted ncy to fight with the 
minority. Asa politician he scarcely shone 

the lustre that marked hie mai prius 
career, where his apparent earnestness and 
sinceri-y made sad havoc among jurymen His 
elevation lo th » Bene:: has strengthened that 
body bat It took «way from the conservatives 
in the local leglalatu e all the chance they had 
of defeating the Mowat administration. 
‘ Mat” Cameron has no enemies, no fear, and 
no humbug about him. But for his accident 
he would have been a spot teman. He wept 
to Buffalo Bill's entertainment at the Wen»

" A Blaze at Tlmreld.
Thorold, Ont., Nov. 8.—About 2 o'clock 

this morning a fire wae discovered in the 
rear of Simpson’» grocery and Bull & Co.’s 
dry good» store» here, completely gutting 
the back part of the premises. Consider
able lose and damage wae done to the stocks 
of both stores and also to the furniture of 
the Masonic lodge room, which is in the 
third etory of the building. The block is 
owned by Mr. W. J. McMaster, of Toronto, 
and Ie reported insured, Mr. Simpson’s 
lose is $7000, partly covered |by insurance. 
Ball & Co. lose $2000, covered by ineur- 

The Masonic lodge lose $400, cov-

mm
their 
no way 
tends, for the
rori_the perpetrator» of the horrors
alone responsible—and but for the work 
performed by Editor Stead, the bishop in- 
timatee that it ie doubtful if parliament 
would ever have amended the criminal law. 
The letter concludes with the stai ement that 
it may be doubted whether the motives 
which prompted the prosecution of Mr. 
Stead for a technical abdnotion were ready, 
as claimed, honorable and thoee of simple 
sincere indignation.

The prisoners were all admitted to bail 
to appear on Tuesday next. The jury 
allowed that Mr. Stead had been misled 
and they urged that the laws for the pro
tection of women and children should bs 
better enforced.

occasion close 
for hnbdveds of years to
It is an English silver. oak, plan ten 
by the prince. It stands lipmediately to 
the east of the Russian gun* and ia a 
hardy tree of 32 inches oiroumferenoe, wlti 
spreading branches and beautiful foliage. 
Major Thomas Gray, who by the way was 
an alderman of Hamilton and grand 
marshal of the day when the heir apparent 
visited that city, gathered some leave 
from the tree Saturday, with . Ill' 
intention of having them embalmed 
in wax and sent to her majesty and 
the prince. A flourishing maple tree 
whose roots were also laid l>y the royal 
hand, can be seen at Horticultural gar
dens. The same day the prince visited 
University college," where he aubeoribed to 
the roll and was entered as a eecond year 
student. Other prominent event» of the 
visit were a ball, a levee at Osgoode hall, t 
regatta on the bay and a review of the 
active militia. It wae truly a great week 
in the annjdsof the Queen city.

Go to-day and qet one of those
wonderful Umbrellas at Thomp
son dt >on s, King street east, at 
$ 2.50, worth $4.

"• z-were

ie generally upheld

•"£rK’!.rr:“s - u™
representation la.t evening, supported 

Pitched Into the fabeese. Mayor Beaugrand S'.**?"**™^^^*
Trenton, Out., Nov. 7.—Laat evening "l^dltor 0™Ls Monde?et.ndicg'ln the 

about 7 o’clock aa a gravel train on the °i»y <«»toir of L “here*the meeting wae 
C. O. R. R. stopped near the docks in this ™lddle of ‘h JLrette and commenced to 
town to allow the work train to run into hold, lit g notjoe, po.tod fer
tile elding, another train w Ich waa follow ,?h lotioe o{ .moking, and th-re
ing close behind pitched into the caboose, i^r:-. to the room Allât once Mr.
which ws. filled With Italian laborer,. the editorUl .Uff ôf La Pairie,
The men jumped off, bnt one poor fellow -forward and

» fell on the track and was fatally mangled, «oee trom ni p . Mr Ll y„ne, 
having both lege out off. Several others aftor «■ »<* i Me from the month of 

slightly in jured. The night wae very -a^1at.TtCwit«^n the floor. He 
foggy and the ergnale could not be seen by Mr. La Salle ,ome^er.on tried to
the rear train. The track wae cleared in a out. Mayor B-angr.nd and
few hours. Jjr Mercier interfered and told La Salle he

oould stay as long as he behaved himself as A Preacher’s Honse Bsrglarlxrd.
a gentleman. He, however, left the room. Abont 9.30 Saturday night an attempt
Mr. Sauvelle ie said to be an acoomp IS j ^ WM ma(je to burglarize the residence of Von Siinpe <he composer. Is dangerously 111.
due'i^havingbecn ^rotofreely against Rev. Robt. Wallace, at Spadina avenue Fickle, of Wooddtock.ie at the

"SLu»—. K» S-— Conn.. —

1HMavor"lîeàngrand ha, written a letter .0 amp «I Proceeded to ‘«ok about him «‘“^"^he well-kndWn publisher. 
Si, Hector Langevin, minieter of public The household had reared early bat Mr U „ the Koeelu house.
-Lk. in which he describe. Le Monde ae Wallace wae still awake, and hearing the He . Monaignor Bears, vicar
r- ns’esonll organ ol Sir Hector, and a, movement, and eeeing the light, he fo- np‘p8toli,. gr West Newfoundland, d.ed from

SSS35SS?3s#evil and perhaps bloodshed. ““ u°“ Snd neighborhood failed to reveal the united States about Christmas.
the whereabout, of the Intruder Several Uh.a was 9"^ingH“Tast Cue? was ?£ 

had been ranbbcked^boxee and CWfj ahowa Bhe is growing in favor
" Thi. lathe third here'

ance. 
ered by insurance.

i
has a

1occur withThe Fremeh Kepubl learns.
Paris, Nov. 8.—At a reunion of the 

member» of the extreme left to-night 
resolutions were adopted pronoencing 
against the impeachment of the late prim 
minieter Ferry, the revision of the consti
tution, the expulsion of the Orleans princes 
and a postponement of a decision on reli
gions and financial questions. The 
epeechee of deputise present disclosed a 
disposition to avoid raising a debate that 
would be likely to divide the republican 
forces.

..Thebaw la Obstinate.
Calcutca, Nov. 7.—On receipt ef the 

ultimatum of the Indian government King 
Thebaw called a oonnoll of hla minieter», 
and also conanlted the French and Indian 
consuls, who advised him to anbmit. King 
Thebaw, however, told hie general» to 
prepare for probable fighting.

Boys' Waterproof Coats at 
' “ The Mammoth,” Thompson <£•

Son’s at $2 each._________________

Creel Conduct of an Andlenee. 
London, Nov. 8.-In Msreelllee the

other night Mile. Ninoy, » y»“B “d 
beautiful aotreea, acquitted herself bad" 
ly on the stage that the audienee hiaaed 
her. She wept and pleaded for indul- 
genoe, protesting that the waa very 111. 
She wae hooted off the etage. She went 
straight home, where ahe waa found dead
in bed next morning, having died dnrmf
the night from the effects of the illneae o 
which she bad complained. The story of 
the poor girl’» misfortune caused a aenaa- 
tion in Marseille» the next day.

His Heath on Sunday.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 6.—John 

MoCnllongh, the actor, died rather sudden
ly at hla residence in thi» city at 8 o’clock 
this morning.__________________

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Suits 
and Overcoats cut and made 
equal to custom work now In 
stock at Peiley's.________

Rev. Stewart Boss lo America.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—Rev. W. 

Stewart Roes, the clergyman who ia under 
arrest at Plymouth, England, in connec
tion with the Joy eoandal, visited America 
in 1883 as secretary of the Irish eociety. 
He presented the object of the society to 
episcopal congregation! in Tarions cities 
and came to Baltimore, remaining here for 
three months. He officiated at Aeoeneion 
cbnroh during the summer vacation of its 
reotor and wae noted for hie piety and 
aneterity. Thie ie abont the time that he 
is alleged to have ran off with Mr». Joy 
and h ie believed that ehe waa here with 
him. _________________

were

Line.Fnldde of a Beeler** Wife,
Niagara, Ont., Nov. 8.—Friday evening 

of Dr. J. N. Cowden, a well
ransoNAi.

the wife
known phyeicisn residing near Yonngi- 
town, a'moet directly opposite thie place 
on the American aide, fled from her home 
clad In-her night dress. She was partially 
demented ae the result of long illness and 
had been under close surveillance for 
several days. A few hour» later her body 
wae found floating in the river. She had 
committed suicide. This was her second 
attempt, the unifortnnate woman having 

before tried to take her own life by

A Brule nt Sixty.
Dublin, Nov. 8 -On Saturday evening 

Henry Fielding, 60 years of age, a ailk 
manufacturer in thia city, was arreated on 
a charge of havlsg^on several occasion» 
committed a orimiqal assault on Lizzie 

ra, daughter of a

.1

LStanford, aged 7 „ ......
laborer. The child had visited hie honse, 
and had been treated by him in a revolting 

The prieoner will be arraigned S'manner, 
on Monday. once

poison.Hew BreMewlck'e Hew «ieverner,
Saturday’* Canada Gaze-S3 contained 

the appointment of Sir Leonard Tiljey as 
lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.

Musical Festival.
Archbishop Lynch and Bishop Sweat- 

have signified their willingness to be 
patrons of the festival.

UnlUpse of an Elevator.
Norwich, Ont., Nov. 7.—A grain ele

vator at the Great Western railway depot 
here collapsed this morning and ie now a 
total wreck. About 15,000 bushels of 
grain were stored in the building, not half 
its capacity. The foundation had become 
uneound. The loss will be heavy. Rose 
A Scott of Tileonbnrg ate the lowers of the 
grain. The building was owned by Wm. 
Merrill of this place.

The Meath* on Saturday.
Montreal, Nov. 8.-The official return» 

from the health office to-day enow that 
the deaths from emallpox yesterday 
as follows: City 17, St. Louis 2, Mount 
Royal hospital 6, St. Jean Bapti-to 3, Ste. 
Cunegonde 5. St. Henri 2 ; total 35.

Le Monde has opened a subscription to 
defray the expenses of Gagnon a trial and 

______________________ collected $72. It publishes horrible
GenCs Bu. toned Gaiters of ^"^t'SÆaXMoffst, who 

Drab and Brown Ketsy spring lo-mght tannery nt street
fastners just the thing for this bulked by «“mob, who after beating 
season of the year. ,5c. a pair, wa. attacked ny , ran awsy.
exactly half-price at Thompson hi”'\"^rnoôB what might have been a 
<£ Son”,, King street east. ‘riot wTJpped in the bad by th.

Wise conduct of the chief of police. In 
Berri Lane a man who had smallpox in bis 
h<>nse came out in to the balcony to, as he 
said take a breath of fresh air. Iwo 
isolation constables ordhred him in, and on

=; -Æî '"X «SSta have been di.mlaaed for over.tep- 
ping their duty.

rooms
drawers burst open, -
consequence was taken. .
time Mr. Wallace’s house has been entered
recently.______________ _

Arctic Exploration* lu Valu.
London, Nov. 8.-In an interview pub

lished here Lieut. Greely advi.ee the Eng-

Land, which route, he eaye, Is the only one 
that can be pursued with any reasonable 
chance of reaching higher latitudes than 
those already obtained. He expresses 
himself as doubtful that the north pole wül 
ever be reached by explorers, because the 
region in which it is located is an ice- 
capped land, covered with ice which is 
3000 feet thick, and which it constantly 
changing in form. ____________ _

A Financial bensatton al Cepenbages.
Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—Excitement and 

dismay were caused on the bourse to-day 
by the announcement that Ludwig Hansen, 
head partner of the old established bank
ing firm of fl. P. Hansen, junior, had enr- 

- rendered to the p Roe, elating that he had 
unlawfully disposed of moneys entrusted 
to his keeping. The deficit reaohee 1,000,- 
■10 to 1,500,000 kroner»._______

Was Ibe Pilot Bribed?
Cork, Nov. 7.—The Danish steamer 

Constantine, chartered by the cattle dealers 
who are boycotting the Cork Steamer 

* Picket company, while proceeding to
. Liverpool with a oargo of cattle, grounded After various attempts the Andre monu-

Cork harbor. Bhe wae subsequently ment at Tappan has*ien blown up by dyna
in l/orx naroo.. 4. or : IIUtors. A woman who was seen with afloated without injury t« the °r , 10^ ^ t)|e vlclnltJ. ,B suspected,
cargo. The cattle dealer* openly charge | The North CentrBi and South American
the loyaliste with bribing the pilot of the oaltion will be formally opened at Now 
Constantine to wilfullyjrou^_the vessel. Æs^Tucaday.^ov^lO^ ^he^y will

A terrible cyclone peered over a section 
about ten miles south of I) ingerfleld, Texas. 
Thursday evening. The house of Hardy Pit
man. colored, waa blown down and Pitman, 
l.ia wife and four children were killed.

The general ijesaenger agento of the New 
York lines met on Saturday and agreed tos 
restoration of o.st bound passenger rates be
tween Buffalo iml New \ ork to «6.50. They 
also agreed that the tickets should be continu
ous and that no commissions of any kind 
should be allowed to'scalpers or brokers. 

Henry R. Davie, lsf.ly clerk in the emplOT
of the Fitchburg railway company, wae In-"t.n *Sï4ïaœr
stated that evidence showed that over «20.003 
had been taken by Davis in five years. Hie 
ball was fixed at I700U.

Tbe Cblnese Must «• n nd quickly.
Los Angeles, Cala., Nov. 7.—A fire 

ooonrred on the Chinese quarters in the 
enbnrbe yeeterdey caused by carelessness 
on the part of the Chinese, Several email 
buildings were burned.

To-day a meeting of citizens was held 
and the Chinese were given 24 heure 
to move outside the town limits. They 
expressed their willingness to comply with 
the order. , ,

The Knights of Labor hare Issued a call 
for a mass meeting of all labor and trades 
unions to be held Nov. 28 for the purpose 
of taking action for the removal of the' 
Chinese from San Francisco.

ÊsBâSSswere

ittman
’’mhU— Van Horne we, lnform-d b, wire

ferns*»1»*»Thursday night.
Rhoda Broughton hae written a sequel to

lie- novel Belinda, and hub to her bcro.ne 
made a study of the character of 1-ady Diike, 
formerly Mrs. Mark Puttleon.

The Prince of Wales' history must be allttlo 
shttky for it is not very long si. ee his royal 
nmnneus astonished a loyal audience by re- 
ferui'g to her virgin majesty Queen Elizabeth 
as his ancestress.

At a dinner to Col. Otter the other night Col. Ata recited with great acceptance the

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
CABLE NOTES. All the Yonge street care will hereafter run 

to North Toronto elation.
least week 67 births 16 marriages and 

deaths were registered at the cits hall.
John O'Brien, a lad who escaped from the 

provincial reformatory, baa been captured by
^ For^discharging a revolver in Stanelande 
restauninLJatues F. Dann was fined $10 and 
coata by the police magistrate.

A prieonernamed Craig or Graham—itcould

9tq'he ^'v,7ng 5“™ r^.ar>0 meet at
‘iewAdoefa^ivtoget T? S™teyihoïhor

PINna.C53 and 55 Hazleton avenue, twotwo- 
atoriod brick dwellmg houses i.Hve been
bought by Walter Page at SliOO and «211» 
reapec _ y police keep the sidewalks
rle^ r at Bond street church corner on Sunday
niffhta ? People who were not going to hear 
the prophet had to walk to the muddy road. 

t V I ee'a house at 132 Duffenn street waa

gÊSHSMSSîS 
SffiSsSfe «msrS&tt th^..Mmh5,.a«

thl'riroo7muti^v^.w»|heUl egSt
Pa^r.rhurohPow^eOa^nlght.cM^

vv:«

de Paul society.

The strike of the Glasgow cotton operators 
hae ended in favor of the masters.

Over two thousand persons had died of 
cholera in Palermo np to Oct. 11.

Belgium's opposition to the monetary union 
is attributed to German inspiration.

Only two Russian staff officers will attend 
the Indian army manœuvres at Lahore.

The vice-president of the Blarney National 
league has oeen expelled for paying rent. college Mews.

It is understood the German Crown Prince Thie week ie eet apart ae the annual 
Frederick William has become a warm sup- , . v M r A
porter ot Prince Alexander of Bulgaria. week of prayer In Y. M L. A. orgimza-

Advices from Massowah state that in the tlons throughout Ihe continent. Meetings 
recent battle the rjbel* los 6000 men and the 0f the University college branch will be 
Abyssinian* 1500. Osman Digna was killed. every day daring the week. Dr. Wil-

A number of German Aine^rans have been BOn conducted the meeting yesierday. * *
TTie^retUion for their expulsfoiTp^not^nôwnî^* W. P. Mustard. A Elliott and H. Mao 

Mr. Errington. speaking at Chippenham on Laren have been choien to represent the 
Saturday, advocated the creation of the office ’Varsity in the inter-provincial Rugby 
of secretary of state for Ireland and the abo- nnjon football match Thanksgiving day.
U7d77sh?rr>“nneC^v it is rumored ** * The "Varsity ha, challenged the
there that natives of Fly river have murdered winner of the lrlmty-Upper Canada 
all the mearoers of the Sydney Geographical match to a game for the city cup to take 
association's expsditlonln New Guinea. , Nov 15 • • * An effort ia being

A mass meeting of nationalists in Dnblln P , , j fi-p--*.
yesterday ratified tne nomination of Sir made to send the second fifteen to Port
Thomas fcsmonde for member of parliament Hope thie week to play Trinity college
Sir Thomas pledged himself to ttnfllnchingly * * * The new library at Wy-
B7Rertb“hopaofesois,on. condemns Count cliff, college 1. nearly finished, and the ____ _____
Mans* attempt to form a Catholic party in formal opening will take place m a week fefErr Cose ef Fmailp#*.
France. Catholicism, the bishop says, em- two> * ** The elocution lectures fUnniff wae notified Saturday that

-srs bLdProtf' N-e* “• w on imitbThe pope has written au encyclical letter in highly popular with the etndenti, -treet St. Matthew’s ward, wae suffering
which he says that civil government is not an a petition to appoint a temporary lecturer Upon investigating the
article of faith. He condemns in surgery has been presented to the fao- fro , health officer pronouncedcatlioBc8 pres»1 to marffUdlyc'oretoat the^ro w ttf „By of 7h. TorontoP rohool o, medicine. The 4 had been
of error and impieiy. , The present professor, Dr. W. T. Aiklns, m *or • week and a phyiician had not been

Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, addressing been indisposed for some weeks poet. ,, , ... v idsv niiht. The boy was at
hi.army rccen,ly# refe^cd w.th contom,J to ------------ Political Soi.sc. end Meta- “'^^Lfvad ^ the am.llpox hoapiUl.
garianUMrvice at a moment of «langur, and physical club has been lately organized ™ remaining members of the family were
Said he rejoiced that his soldiers would be amoBg the students of University college. ^ the houee rigidly qoaran-
“a musical aenrotfo^haa been caused Inthe *rn'g fin« All Wool Tweed lined. ThFboy w“ the virna

hWHnlïîftWBMÎtiB^^wonderDB^y^Mritorb?» Suite t *TSO. *9, ^10 and and7. «• not re-v.cci
manner by sixteen whistlers. Ihe groat baaeo ,i|,dliriHII the big flitle of Mess A ganniff hae been unable to

^by a young mise 16 years of age. airtliej a

!

iy Denison
K “^BtrtFktou'rwk^^gOsh.

sta.y llapnr Hrlwr's of Ih ' Osr
To His Royal Highness Albeit Edward, 

Prince of Wales, born Nov. ». 18tf.
Wm. Proud foot, justice of the 

dh l ioual court, born In

I’resldent Grey Falls.
Paris, Nov. 8.—The Matin aaye: "Presi 

dent Grevy’e reoont aooident wae due to 
a slight attack of apoplexy. The presi
dent fell while crossing the boulevard 
dea’Invalidea. He eoon regained con- 
eoioueneee, and wae taken to the Elyzee in 
a cab. The attack render* his re-election 
to the presidency Impossible, The cabinet 
will be reformed when the new president 
takes hie seat.”________________

:o
To Hon.

Ontario chancery 
Perthshire, Scotland. November ti, 1823.

To Hon. Joseph Adolphe Chapleau, Q ( -, 
M P LL.D-, secretary of state for Canada, 
bornât Ste. Theresede Hlainville,Terrebonne 
county, Quebec, Nov. 9,1810._______

r UNITED STATES NEWS. A Orerdrtf Imwrevrnu-st-

continued raining in eastern Canasta, In

and svuthwat wind*, generally fair, com- 
varativcly cool walker.___________

Straw hip Arrivals.

^tPQ?ee’Ltown7ti2rvtofrom New York. Ci 
'sSidlnavl.

JfioS'to ££.eh of tl» Anchor line rtew- 
er* Sidonian, from New Vork Sopt. Ufor 
Genoa and Leghorn, "'hich was last «porta

4 with kei shaft broken aa OoW ft

Ia Hew York-
New York, Nov. 8.—There were eight 

of smallpox here last week.

Excitement tu Klllarney.
Dublin, Nov. 8.-There wa. great

payment of rent. Rspresentative. of 
Irish National league bought in the

1
jf
tr.

t-e aon-ll*
theLa eat tie for £60.LO

The < riels In France.
- PaBU, Nov. 8.—President Gravy ha.

the cabinet is in aooord with the new 
•iteation resulting from the recent elec-

the
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